ORBAN’S POPULIST, NATIONALIST ANTI-IMMIGRATION PARTY ROMPS IN HUNGARIAN ELECTION. SEE PAGE 20.
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Poison Gas Attack Is
Fake News False Flag

THE INSIDE SCOOP

Doctors, eyewitnesses say “poison gas attack” never happened . . .
Who benefits from drawing U.S. into yet another no-win war?

Far-left corporate media censors
news of pro-gun student walk-out.

By John Friend

T

estimony from Syrian civilians and one
doctor, along with
other reports on the
ground, have cast doubt on
claims by the West that the
Syrian military used chemical
weapons on its own people in
early April. Despite this uncertainty, Western warmongers still used the allegation to
justify launching missiles at alleged key military sites in the
Middle Eastern country.
On April 8, major international media outlets reported
that the Syrian government,
led by the much maligned Syrian President Bashar al-Assad, had launched a ruthless
chemical attack the previous
night on the city of Douma, a
suburb just east of Damascus, the Syrian capital. The city largely had been
controlled by radical Islamic rebels engaged in a brutal conflict with the Syrian government. Rebel groups affiliated

with radical Islamic terrorist organizations, many of them funded and supported by Western intelligence agencies
and governments, have been waging war
against Assad for years in an attempt to

overthrow the stable Syrian
government, a key goal of the
neocon warmongers holding
sway in Washington and other major Western capitals.
Rebel groups hostile to the
Assad regime had controlled
Douma and other towns east
of Damascus, known collectively as Eastern Ghouta, using it as a base of operations
since the outbreak of the Syrian civil war. The Syrian government, backed by Russia
and Iran, was engaged in a
months-long campaign to retake the territory and expel
the rebels, establishing sovereignty and the rule of law in
the area once again. The
towns, under the control of
rebel forces close to radical Islamic terrorist organizations,
had been subjected to heavy
bombardment by Syrian military forces, who were on the verge of
recapturing the territory.
Then news broke of the alleged
chemical attack, prompting a harsh response from President Donald Trump
and other Western leaders, who were
quick to demonize not only Assad, but
also his government’s primary allies, Russia and Iran.
“Many dead, including women and
children, in mindless chemical attack in
Syria,” Trump tweeted in the early
morning hours following the alleged
chemical attack. “Area of atrocity is in
lockdown and encircled by Syrian army,
See TRUMP SUCKERED, page 21
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